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Legality of Anti-Picketing Ordin- Members of Commission Agree
Radical Press Bxammer&te IW" 

Disturbances *"

-k-^.
BORDEN A PROFITEER

Evidence before the -House of Commons Committee ftlXTStn-fitmg»- 
the high cost of living uncovered the fact that the Prime Minister

Canada is financially invested in a coldW «ti-^ketW orUnina., p«e.t fc ,
year made a net profit ot *103.000 from a $200,000 investment. i or ' , u„ Anefi„ tional nxir «.deration on » rcpor- by »
del , cording to the ............. ..... has some *9.000 worth of stock, lim «•£ ,hf m,»i "
cut of the net profits should be a little better than $4,500. 1 he com- d(l|1 „rikl, n(piln t,M ,ollM. to the ►'ranee to study after-war 
panv declared a dividend of eight per cent. It is presumed that the. lri)Ilt thi, ,,, unex,-n, , m»n > tt.cr i M.ex -: ..-trt.• - - r a
,,thêr 43 percent lias been held under cover pending a convenient ner puslv menaeing these .rountr, but the
time for distribution. ’ Oita tyfaan and two men. member* "-rkere are determined to improve their

There is no law of the land violated when the Borden company of the .merneymen Tailors • Union, n condition».
tiiade a net profit of $103.000 in one year on an investment of $200,000 member» of which are on «trike for a.. ..... , . ... x

was entirely Within the letter of the law when the prime minister increase in wage, were :.m,ted for agreed that the radient pies» ... th'-*
It was entirety Wltnirt tne letter oi uie ta » **. . . „.m„B Mpi„ of nn extra issued by the ountry ha* exaggerated industrial di 1,4
of Canada owns stock in said company, lhe cut Of the P .. . r owned in- the I.U- turl-anees abrim.i. |.nrt rulartv in t r.-at ....
w hich the prime minister is Aititled is entirely legal. But there ls Allgl>)l.j Iafl(fr moven»*nt. The woman Britain, where, m their opinion, the lot-1 

mother perspective. and me* are charged with violating the »hevi*t movement ia not a serious men- _
The office of prime minister is the greatest honor the nation can .inti.picketing ordinance becat.se th< ace. Ample evid. m e »» at hand of a v

b€8tOW. It is the maximum -trust a people can place in the hands of extra contained an account of the strike determination on thv part of the great II
any man. Royal titles are hollow mockery, fot^arinces and lords and wa* sold in front of a clothing «tor. *»*• "f •" .ployer* d ei ph-y ...» tv ...
lire blit the breath of kings. He who violates the official trust of his which refused to grant the increase «<>* <• •* =" »• able and patriotic |,|
brother commits a greater crime than the highwayman who robs asked for, thus forcing the tailors V. manner the new problem* that l uxe to VI
i at th. „d, „„„ 1 strike. The defendants are ont on bail he faced.
his neighbor tit the point < •* g I - . hvmiint? trial “In Frar.* -* i ; nritv of the so-

The prime minister is the head of a government presuming t. Th(. K<m)„eme o( tbj, tM„ wi„ he ci.li* labor organisons, differing rod i
represent the people, to administer the affairs of tile country in tin uatohed with much* interest, as the "mlly from the trade unions of this
hteresta of the people. Oaths to that end,'oaths" before Ood and man i;,ul llf tl„. - - -

n with all ieiimity. There lias been thieving and ,, i, hardly conceivable that a court
...... .nixing'in this country; d nation at war b. iiapoéed ,.. n ia Lw Aug

upon. The distress of the hour has been used ruthlessly Tor graft „:li to offer for -alt - oP,. - i :■ new- mhmtrial outbrtnks. -> at -jpuc* »
and personal gain. While the great majority has sweated beneath j paper containing an account of a strike, ly consen titn , of a jusf democracy L
the yoke, the few have grown fat. Cold storage companies lffive been The arrest of the woman and n ™ ha- There IS in general little sympathy l.e . 
classed among the business concerns guilty of aggravating a ^tb^X^^af g
situation for personal profit instead of seeking to alleviate suffering. » ldl.v ‘ “ wanes is..”
And it develops that the prime minister, the head of the nation s g_______ ' _______ The rommission included James W M
government has been identified with one such concern at least, and _ __ ftA1T1 triFTlait Sullivan, member of New York fXik* x#
to him accrues personal profit therefrom. j AkIIk I j 1, J V u N I I( |N graphical union, and Charles s. Barrett tjt

Sir Robert Borden has violated no law of the land. He has done VVli tuiiiivii president of the Farmers’ Educational [i]
nothing more than hundreds and thousands of other men have done. pKIHAPCp FRFFnOlVI
But there arti moral laws stronger Ihqn enactments of parliament. It Llli/VIuJL IULLiDUIu
is not unlawful to refuse meat and drink to the hungry and the fam- /xjn iniPTI DCflDI C
ished. It is not unlawful to deny succor and comfort to the sick and (Jf llYlull I LviLLi
afflicted. No, it is not against the laws of man—but it is against the

It is unfortunate that the prime minister has permitted himself to Say According To Principles Of
lie placed in such a position. It is a blow to the nation. Borden stands Last War Ireland Should 
in the same relation to Canada that Lloyd George does to Britain,
Clemenceau to France and Wilson to the United States. It is im-
possible to conceive of either of these men in such a compromising The American Federation of Labor, at ,h,.rl-v members of the RadieaVSocak 
position. The whole world has faith in them—not alone their own its convention in Atlantic City, XJ, j'"' J” ' T“lp' \ 
countries. The world would be shocked to the core were it to develop went on record for the freedom of Ir, raid„,^ Mm, p..„L..
that any one of these men made personal gain, directly or indirectly, an(l instructed its oftic r* to take 
in profiteering While the children of their country cried for bread. <*■

in Pari».

i«uace of Los Angeles 
Is Questioned July

Clearance| 
Sale

vCl 1According to a statement by the na

(!)to . England and I
i

0m At hi ne will d<> evrrjtbin» in 14 The members of the commission aref.iain it to you.g rep
V

Cl
A. H. ESCH & Go. Ltd. y.Hi (:)
Jasper Avenue ai 104th Street

ei
Is Now in Full Swin£

[l]Does Your Watch 
Keep Time? '(The whole of this great 

throbbing under the impulse of 
increased value giving

store is
Our repair dept, i® in a position 
now
reasonably quick delivery through 
having been able to increase our 
stuff. •

Try us wiftt yours and get satis
faction.

to handle watch repairs on a
,

>

Cl
*-

Stocks Will Be Lowered 
at All Costs

V*

MD. A. Kirkland and Co-operative Union of America. VC)The Quality Jeweler
LABOR TEMPLES

SEARCHED BY THE
MOUNTED POLICE 0 In response to imperative orders 

from headquarters.0The R.X.W.M.P. made a raid on the 
I.abor Temple at Winnipeg early Tuee 
• iav morning and it is stated that docu
ments and literature of revolutionary 
character were seized. The hemes of

MONTH END v

13 Make the most of the many splen
did money saving opportunities 
we are offering during the next 
two weeks.

Have Freedom

SPECIALS v V
[•]
V
(!)Boys’ Suits—In Tweeds and Wor

steds. Latest styles and patterns. 
Regular $15.00 to OÎ 1 AÇ? 
$20.00. Special Price

Boys’ Blouses -A nice range 'n 
Prints, Gingham» and f^hambrays, 
with sfKirt or close collars Regu- 

■ - :
Special Price.....---------

Just In—A shipment of laities’ 
Coat and Pullover Sweaters. Pure 
wool. Special..........$7A) to $12.50

Simultaneously with the action of the 
Mounted Police at Winnipeg, the Labor 
Temples and homes of members of th*' 
Socialistic party in the cities of Cal
gary, Brandon, Saskatoon. Montreal and 
Vancouver, were raided and much liter
ature was confiscated.

*

9
DEMAND FROM THE SCHOOL

The greatest demand of the public and high school today is to was for thp wlf.deterniination of ,ho 
teach civics-citizenship. It is not disputecl tlitit the politicfil ills ot tnf people and the 'right for them to say 
day are due to the apathy of citizens to be active in the affairs of the ; undcr which government they wished 
country^ A few leaders—too often insincere and utilizing polit'cs for to live.
self-aggrandizement and personal gain, have been wont,to direct the The Irish people for centuries have 
affairs of the entire country. Lack of knowledge of affairs political, Î been fighting for a fjçtæ Ireland, and 
and all absorbing interests in individual business undertakings, are thnt England and the Allies have
"CVSKrltl educational ideal being evolved to, E'SHîE “

Canada. Active steps toward that end are to be taken this summer. (his right’ t„. giv,.n th„„ i,v tho "f “Dominion Shoe store,” at 10145 
Civics needs be the most conspicuous subject on the curriculum. This Pmee Conference, and that England be Je!Ter «venae. Mr. Taylor has been for 
subject should stress with all emphasis the duty of every man and forced to grant these demands of the ttinate in sernrmg the service. *, Mr. B.

to be active citizens; to understand thoroughly the system ,rish people. Z’
I partment. This new store will be open 
; and rcadv for business on Monday, July 
! 7th.

Workingmen all over the vtorld have 
been led to believe that the last war VI

I HUDSON’S BAY CO.. . . . . 89c
RETURNED MAN

OPENS NEW BOOT
AND SHOE STORE ■

Mr. A.tK. Taylor, one of the original

- 1
Alberta Lumber Go., Ltd. H. M. E. EVANS & GO. LTD.H. C. MacDonald's Stores

9610 to 9614 Jasper East Insurance—All Classes 
Houses for Sale

House and Building Lot Listings 
Solicited

VICTORY bonds
Highest price paid—spot cash 

Union Bank Bonding 
Telephones 2116, 4212

Dealer in

*- LUMBER
and

BUILDING MATERIALS

of government with its weaknesses and its strength ; the governmental 
machinery. And above all must be taught the sacredness of th ; trust 
imposed in public officials. There must be aroused a national con
sciousness that he whojiecomes involved in questionable conduct will 
be despised among men .ostracized from society. Honest public ser
vice must be set upon a pedestal. At the same time it must be em- Employee* of the Ottawa Electric; 
phasized that the function of a government is to administer for the E»i,w»y company went on «trike at 5 
people; the good of the nation-the whole people-needs to be pre- °’c,0<* Tuesday morning. A request wa-

seated as the only purpose and aim of any government. mneiliation "hmr.'i to Withhold0 the i E1<lctrical w°rk‘'rs Dnion No. 105, at
Had the public schools of the land been so devoted during the past ,triko n(.tion anti, ’th, award wa. made : ^.r tC’caUra‘t^ote^ Comc^rôn 

fifteen or twenty years, conditions as experienced m Canada today by that board-but the reque.t war re- bchaif of the operator, and maintenance 
would have been impossible. S fused. The mm: an now getting 3U mpn at Decew Fall» and all sub .tarions

That Canada, and other countries for that matter, have been cent* an hour and are demanding 60 which wiU givc the operator, an in.
sadly deficient in this respect is due to deficiency of the teaching cent* an hour. <,rea*e of from $io to $25 per month and
class as a whole. School teachers, as a class, are as ill informed, as maintenance men 10 to 1244 cent* per
inactive, and as deficient in active citizenship as any other subdivision OPERATING MILEAGE hour. The increase date* from June l.
of society. OF NINE EXPRESS The employees work eight-hour shifts.

not known to the teacher. COMPANIES IN CAN. I
That this condition exists is due to the fact that school teaching 

does not pay a salary sufficiently attractive to cause men and women : nin„ e “, To'ptml-fiv^Canadian I 
tv select it as. a life vocation, and further due to the fact that the and ^ Ameriran COmpanie«-doing 
public has not demanded the teaching of that kind of citizenship.

STREET CAR MEN
IN OTTAWA GO

OUT ON STRIKEAll Suits Must Go Corner Jasper Ave. and 93rd St.
ELECTRICAL UNION

GET SUBSTANTIAL
WAGE INCREASE

Phone 2138

fSuits made in “Men’s Wear 
Serge” and Poplin. Vuhies to 
$49.50. Special
Other groups at $29.50,
$35.00, $39.50 to

Dolman Capes and Coats at 
remarkable values, $29.50, 
$39.50 to
Millinery Clearing at $2.95 

$15.00

ANNOUNCEMENT$25.00

$59.50
NEW BOOT AND SHOE STORE

$54.50 We beg to advise the Edmonton publie that we will open for 
business on Monday, July 7th, at 10145 Jasper avenue, with a 
complete range of LADIES’. GENTLEMEN’S and CHH, 
DREN’S BOOTS AND SHOES, A cordial invitation is extend
ed to all.

MARITIME LABOR
UNIONS FORMING

NEW FEDERATION
to

6/>e business in Canada is 43,069* as stated
,n the Canada Year Book for 191S com ! d in th, Pacific ooa,t „e„, are 

AND THIS IN CANADA P.,led *he Domm.on Bureau of Sta- ,,eing formed iBto a federation Th,
“I hereby agree that if I am appointed to any position in the ^6.83^™ 

eity’s service. 1 will not join or remain a member of any union or $12,860,629 in 1916, an increase of $3,- pnginrer, Marine firemen, oilers and
association which is directly or indirectly in affiliation with any other 9"5,745, A, deduction of $8,052,606 for water tenderSi and lke maritin c cooks

; organization to whose orders, directions or recommendation! such |PXPJP*S privileges—that is, ■the amonn»i #nd ,teWard*, approximating 70,000
union or association or its members are obliged to agree to observe or *£ __________________
conform or &Ct m concert with. tar—lpova* ®7 7S3 768 br thp OTioratincAbove Ls a part and parcel of an application form which all pec- revenue f'r tho year Operoring - F0RD MOTOR CO.
pie seeking employment in the Winnipegfeity service are obliged to penses in J917 amounted to $7,687,656, MAKING EFFORTS

, sign. Furthermore all.employees in the city service are fored to sign as 'compared with. $5,794,517 in 1916, TO FILL DEMANDS
such obligation under penalty of dismissal. »«<> ttl« net operating revenue to $1,-

Every bona fide labor organization is affiliated with some organ-. 89 compared with $919,713 in
ization that has authority over it. This obligation simply means open 19 ‘ 
shop so far as Organized Labor is concerned.

Again there are few organisations among men of any consequence 
which do not fall under the ban of this obligation. Fraternal societies 
are not exempted.

A document of this description is pretty strong evidence in be
half of the accusation that there is an organized effort in Winnipeg 
to smash unionism, not to adjust industrial, social and labor prob- 

I lems.

The Labor Unions in the maritime in-

DOM1NION SHOE STOREForbes-Taylor Co.
A. K: Taylor 10145 JASPER AVENUE B W. Atkinson4 10514-18 Jasper Avenue

/

Men’s and Young Men’s
The Ford Motor Company of Capada j 

is making a big effort to satisfy the 
I demands of Western Canada dealers for 
Ford cars and trucks, yet Manager Mal- 
colmson and his staff are still behind in Clothes That SatisfyEVIDENCE SOUGHT

OF ALLEGED ATTEMPT 
TO START REVOLUTION

delivery of orders. In the past two 
week*, life daily output of the Winnipeg 

, , , , . , factory ha* been increased from 30 to
Mounted police of this city made a 50 ,a„ d „d an effort being 

raid on the restdence, of Carl E Berg, madp to t prodaetion lip t0 60 „„ 
prominent on the strike committee in ,
Edmonton, J°«ph A. Knight, one of the P A daij prodaction ot go is eon 
”B,g Five” of the OB.U orgarirat.on ,ld,rahl,- >(^t ,Vfn thi, wii] not ^

I - DAY OF RECKONING COMING Joh" F McGo.re, and Others svppose.1 , nough to keep pa„ with th, order, ,nd
Winnipeg’s next municipal elections will be watched with keenest ,iauîtie andVRU.'cirele™city,

1 Interest. There is every reason to believe that it will be the greatest shortly after midnight, June 39th. Th.- ,ake esre of the bugjnpM 
contest in the history of the city. Organized Labor promises to be police also took a look in at the Edmon

j solidly against the present mayor and those aldermen who have shp ton Labor Temple. The purpose was in BATTLE CREEK NOW 
ported him in his attitude during the recent strike. On the other ,('areh ot literature, correspondence ami 
hand the Committee of 1,000 will be out fighting the same or like *nJ evtd,enee that raif‘ te”d ‘“8*”
candidates The rank and file of the voters will pass judgment Then UZ^n c,,imeT^ve°bee™e planTed The eight bniiding croft uniofi, at j 
it will be known definitely what percentage of Winnipeg Citizens jto take-plare iB Canada thi, summer., Battle CrLk, Mich., cémpriaing electri 

w disapprove of the conduct of civic authorities during the trying times, a* the strike comm . sheet metal worker-
I Lebor hall in this city and officials of penters, plumbers, plasterers, brieklay- 
the Trades and Labor Council were <*rs, and federal labdr, have completed 
again installed in their quarters, no- a tentative building trades council, and 
thing of inflammatorr nature was found are voting a constitution and by-laws, 

table sine die, the Union government IS now appointing another— there, even had there been anything The four latter unions have from 90 to 
this one to investigate high cost of living. The Industrial Commission there at any time the police may have 100 per cent organizations and are 
is about the only one that has not been a farce. wanted. * 1 working under anion shop agreements.

The taste and preferences of men in the matter of 
clothes are very exacting, but they’re not hard to 
satisfy. We’ve made a study of them ; we know 
what they want in clothes ; we get it for them;.we 
mark the fairest prices on it. Every transaction is ' 
a mutual benefit.
Many very beautiful new fabrics and colorings” 
the smartest new style ideas. Outstanding values at

$35.00, $40.00, $45 00

I
I

FORMING TRADES AND
LABOR COUNCIL ri

Stanley & JacksonAND ANOTHER COMMISSION
With the Industrie) Commission’s recommendations laid on the

10117 JASPER AVENUE

In Memoriam Cards
Beaettfml Designs

Dredge & Crossland Limited
10128 100» Street Printers

QKY’Q
OGROCERY O

Goodridge Block 
Jasper Ave., corner 97th St.

PHONE 2739

Quality, lowest prices and 
prompt delivery Ls ouf motto

Watch for specials in local 
papers

GIVE US A TRIAL

l EDMONTON FREE PRESS
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